Levels Bench Collection

From award-winning designers Form Us With Love, Levels takes modular seating to a new level - so to speak. A simple concept built with users in mind, this collection serves as a hybrid between furniture and architecture, and instantly creates a “wow” moment in any installation.
Dwell Happy

Inspired by the concept of dwelling, the Levels bench collection takes a unique approach to finding personal space in public areas. Varying heights, lengths, and connection points allow these highly configurable pieces to be overlapped and composed in ways that enable users to find their own place or meet in groups.

Solo
Short, Low Height

Solo
Short, Medium Height

Solo
Long, Low Height
Simplicity Meets Intricacy

The beauty of Levels comes from its simplicity - in essence, 2 pillars supporting a beam. However, when benches are combined in intricate configurations, the collection comes to life in a way that allows users to interact with its varying dimensions in whatever way lets them feel most at peace.

All benches must be specified with either steel base plates or ground-mounting hardware.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Powder Coated Base Plate Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Solo
Medium, Low Height
Ground-Mounted

Solo
Medium, Low Height
Base Plates
Going to New Heights

Levels meets a common need in public spaces, but does so in an innovative and elegant new way. Let creativity run wild while dreaming up multi-layered compositions that will stop people in their tracks.

For the most up-to-date product information, please visit hightoweraccess.com.

MODELS:

PLAYS WELL WITH:

This product has one or more sustainable attributes. Refer to hightoweraccess.com/sustainability for more information.